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Abstract
Concentration-dependent biphasic effects of drugs on ion channel activity have been reported in a variety of preparations,
usually with stimulatory effects seen at low concentrations followed by increasingly dominant inhibition at higher levels.
Such behaviour is often interpreted as evidence for the existence of separate modulatory drug binding sites. We demonstrate
in this paper that it is possible for biphasic effects to be produced in an allosteric model of a ligand-activated ion channel,
where diffusion-limited binding of the modulatory drug is restricted to either a stimulatory or an inhibitory site but not
.both because of steric overlap. The possibility of such an interaction mechanism should be kept in mind when interpreting
experimental data if stoichiometric evidence from complementary techniques suggests that only one drug molecule is bound
per receptorrion channel complex. q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Blockade of ion channel activity by drugs is often
usefully interpreted in terms of linear sequential mod-
w xels 1,2 , with blocked and open states directly con-
nected as shown in the following simple scheme
 .Scheme 1 .
In this ligand-activated channel, A is the agonist
molecule, D is the drug which has non-competitive
inhibitory effects, the ks are association and dissocia-
tion rate constants, and b and a are the channel
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opening and closing rate constants, respectively, with
 .states shown in parentheses 1, 2, 3 and 5 being
closed, and state 4 open. In such a scheme, peak
macroscopic ion channel activity within the time
frame of synaptic events will decrease monotonically
as the concentration of D is increased. However, in
several systems reported in the literature, this rela-
tionship may be more complex, with increased chan-
nel activity seen at low concentrations followed by
inhibitory effects at higher concentrations e.g., ef-
w xfects of ethanol on NMDA 3 and GABA receptorsA
w x w x4 , butanol and hexanol on 5-HT receptors 5 ,3
w x5-HT on neuronal nicotinic receptors 6 , 1-methyl-
w xgalanthamine on PC12 nicotinic receptors 7 , 3a-
tropanyl-1H-indole-3-carboxylic acid ester on
0005-2736r98r$19.00 q 1998 Elsevier Science B.V. All rights reserved.
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Scheme 1.
w xGABA receptors 8 , and endothelin-1 on Ca-A
w xactivated K channels 9 and L-type Ca channels
w x.10 . This type of behaviour is sometimes interpreted
to mean that there are at least two sites on the
w xchannel 11 —a high affinity site which is stimula-
 .tory, and a lower affinity site or sites that is in-
hibitory and increasingly dominant at higher concen-
trations.
One particular system which has been extensively
studied in this context is the skeletal muscle nicotinic
acetylcholine receptor. It has been known for many
years that a large family of non-competitive in-
 . w xhibitors NCIs can interact with this receptor 12 ,
and analysis of the concentration and voltage depen-
dence of block has generally led investigators to
conclude that the inhibitory action is due to steric
occlusion of the aqueous ion channel pore. Less
commonly, discrepancies between experimental data
and the predictions of this simple model have been
 w x.reported e.g., Refs. 13,14 , with many of these
studies concluding that some allosteric mechanism
must be involved, without quantitatively testing spe-
cific models.
Our group has for some time been using primarily
electrophysiological techniques to study the interac-
tion of the opiate antagonist naltrexone with nicotinic
receptors. Following the initial observation of bipha-
w xsic modulatory effects in patch clamp records 15 ,
further voltage clamp and radioligand binding studies
w xwere undertaken 16 which suggested that low mi-
cromolar concentrations of naltrexone enhanced the
binding of acetylcholine to nicotinic receptors in
addition to causing classical concentration-dependent
blockade at higher levels. Detailed analysis of single
w xchannel records in a later study 17 suggested that
the steric occlusion model was unlikely because state
5, a closed species shown as A RD in Scheme 1,2
was present in the absence of naltrexone. These
results also supported the earlier biochemical experi-
w xments 16 indicating that the affinity of acetylcholine
 .binding was increased. Together with evidence i for
a single high affinity NCI binding site located in the
w x  .lumen of the channel 18 , ii that this pore is about
˚20–25 A in diameter from the mouth down to the
narrow gating region at the level of the plasma
w x  .membrane 19 , and iii that naltrexone is not a large
enough molecule to occlude the pore if it binds at any
w xregion above the membrane level 20 , we raised the
question of whether the stimulatory and inhibitory
effects of naltrexone could result from binding of a
single drug molecule within the pore, allosterically
affecting transition rates in the normal receptor acti-
w xvation scheme 17 .
Independent support for the concept that at least
some inhibitors may bind outside the narrow gating
region was recently obtained in a fluorescence reso-
w xnance energy transfer study 21 . In this work, it was
˚concluded that the NCI site was 46 A above the
membrane level. Binding at this position implies that
even if only inhibitory effects on channel activity are
seen, they are mediated allosterically since most NCI
molecules are too small for physical occlusion. Con-
sideration of this alternative interaction mechanism
naturally leads on to the possibility that other pro-
cesses in nicotinic receptor channel activation and
deactivation e.g., agonist binding, channel opening
.and closing and desensitisation may be affected allo-
sterically by NCI molecules, as happens in many
other systems e.g., benzodiazepine effects on
GABA receptors, and glycine and polyamine effectsA
.on NMDA receptors . However, it is not generally
known whether binding of a single modulatory drug
molecule to a receptor protein could, via separate
sites with varying affinities and effects on different
channel transition rates, result in other than mono-
tonic changes in channel behaviour. This question
was examined theoretically in the present study by
considering simple extensions to a standard Markov
w xmodel of ion channel behaviour 2 .
2. Theory and methods
2.1. Acti˝ation scheme
Under control conditions, we considered a five-
state allosteric model alternative to Scheme 1, shown
as control states C in Scheme 2 where A R1 is a2
short-lived closed species present in the absence of
modulatory drug D and directly connected to the
open state A R). In the presence of D, parallel2
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Scheme 2.
activation pathways can be formed through binding
of D to either of two modulatory sites S and S1 2
shown in Fig. 1, with connection to the control state
being made through A R).2
Sites 1 and 2 are separate binding sites in the pore
that are sufficiently close to one another such that
only a single molecule of D can be bound at any one
time because of steric overlap. When D is bound to
either site, there is still sufficient room within the
pore for passage of ions, so that all three states
)  .labelled with an ‘ ’ i.e., 13, 14 and 15 are conduct-
ing, with the remainder being non-conducting. Sites 1
and 2 are assumed to have stimulatory and inhibitory
effects, respectively, on channel activity through allo-
sterically-induced changes in receptor activation tran-
sition rates. Conversion of receptor from states S1
to S cannot occur without dissociation of D. Fi-2
nally, it is assumed that binding of D to the receptor
is relatively fast i.e., forward association rate con-
3 y1 y1.stant k G2=10 M ms but at high concentra-f
Fig. 1. Diagrammatic representation of sterically-limited binding
of a drug D to two closely located but separate sites in the
extracellular pore region of a nicotinic acetylcholine receptor ion
channel. Only one drug molecule can bind at any one time, and
movement of drug from one bound site to the other cannot occur
without dissociation.
tions becomes diffusion-limited in the confines of the
pore as follows:
k PDmaxk s ,eff i K qDDi
where k is the effective Markov model transitioneff i
rate for binding to sites S and S , K is the1 2 Di
corresponding equilibrium dissociation constant for
binding of D with k sk s0.1 msy1, k s2=b b f 11 2
104 My1 msy1 and k s2=103 My1 msy1, andf2
 y1.k is a constant s0.1 ms such that k at lowmax eff i
drug concentrations approaches the product k PD.f i
Approximate values for the transition rates q , unitsi j
y1.in ms in Scheme 2 were suggested by experimen-
w xtal data at low agonist concentration 17 , together
with the desire to avoid unnecessary complexity where
this could compromise understanding of the primary
concept of biphasic behaviour.
The channel depicted in Scheme 2, with the transi-
tion rates shown, will exhibit bursting behaviour. A
 .critical closed time t therefore had to be set forc
defining intra-burst closures, and this was fixed at 20
ms to be consistent with analysis of experimental
w xresults 17 . This meant that a burst of channel open-
ings would be characterised by rapid transitions be-
 .tween open states 13, 14 and 15 and other short-lived
closed states, provided sojourns in the closed species
were all less than t . The total open time within ac
burst was used as an index of the relationship be-
tween channel activity and concentration of drug D,
as this rather than burst duration, which at high
.concentrations of D includes many brief closures
would determine the charge transfer through the
channel and be most relevant to the magnitude of
synaptic currents at a functional level.
2.2. Mathematical modelling
 .In Scheme 1, there is a single open state 4 ,
hence, the duration of an open sojourn has a negative
exponential distribution with mean m s1rd whereo 4
d saqk D. The number of visits to the open state4 f
 .N during a burst has a geometric distribution, witho
mean m s1rp , where p is the probability that aN o oo
sojourn in the non-open states causes the burst to end.
In some cases, this relationship can be described
directly in terms of the individual parameters, and
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more generally, it can be given as a matrix expression
  ..see Appendix A, Eq. 2 . The total open time To
during a burst is the sum of all the individual open-
time sojourns; this is actually a geometric random
sum of exponential random variables, and is also
w x  .exponential 22 with mean m sm m s1r d p .T o N 4 oo o
Most importantly, m is simply the product of theTo
mean number of openings per burst and the mean
duration of an individual open-time; this is true for
 .any form of scalar random sum.
For a more complex system such as Scheme 2,
where there is a class of three open states 13, 14 and
4  415 and a class of 12 closed states 1–12 , the
arguments above need only be extended slightly for
calculating appropriate means. The transition rate
matrix Q can be partitioned according to these classes
  ..Appendix A, Eq. 1 and then computations done
using these submatrices. The equilibrium distribution
T  T T.p s p p of the process, where T denotes trans-o c
posed, may be computed from Q as the left eigen-
.vector corresponding to the zero eigenvalue . Then,
the mean duration m of a single open-time and theo
mean number m of openings per burst may beNo
expressed in terms of the equilibrium distribution and
the given submatrices. For Scheme 2, the product
m m is only an approximation of the mean of theo No
total open-times during a burst, as N and the dura-o
tion of an open-time are not in general independent.
However, in all the numerical examples considered in
this paper, the approximation is very good, and may
be sufficient for many purposes. The exact result is
  ..more complicated see Appendix A, Eq. 8 but can
be readily programmed and computed, and was in
fact used for all the present examples. The number of
 .sojourns in the closed states all - t during a burstc
is one less than the number of visits to the open states
as a burst appears to end on leaving the open states
. )for the last time . The mean, m , of such a condi-c
tional closed time may be computed in a similar
  ..manner to that for m see Eq. 8 . A simple andTo
reasonable approximation to the mean duration mTB
 . )of a burst is then m sm m q m y1 m . TheT o N N cB o o
proportion of channels in control receptor states C is
the sum of the probabilities of being in states 2, 5, 8,
414, 11 , that is p qp qp qp qp .2 5 8 14 11
Further theoretical details are given in Appendix
w xA. Basic Markov methods can be found in Ref. 2 ,
together with a more complete description in Ref.
w x23 . All calculations in the present paper were per-
formed using the matrix-based computer package
w xMATLAB 24 .
3. Results
Various properties of model behaviour depicted by
Schemes 1 and 2 are shown in Figs. 2 and 3. Fig. 2
Fig. 2. Comparison of burst behaviour in the sequential and
 .  .allosteric models: a Scheme 1 and b Scheme 2. The critical
 .closed time t for defining intra-burst closures was set at 20 ms.c
In Scheme 1, the various q equalled those shown in states C ofi j
Scheme 2, with k s2=104 My1 msy1.f
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shows how drug D differentially affects mean burst
 .duration m and mean total open time per burstTB
 .  .m . As D increases in Scheme 1 see Fig. 2a , theTo
number of brief sojourns in blocked state 5 increases
causing m to increase monotonically. In this model,TB
m would theoretically be invariant if there was noTo
 .finite critical closed time t for defining intraburstc
closures, as bursts must effectively terminate by pass-
ing from states 4 to 3 to 2 and the transition rates for
 .these steps a and k are unaltered by D. Withy2
finite t s20 ms, m decreases at the highest levelsc To
of D because the increased number of visits to state
5 provides greater opportunity for some of these
closed sojourns to exceed t and terminate the burst.c
In contrast, the behaviour of the receptor given by
 .Scheme 2 Fig. 2b appears quite different when
considered over a broad concentration range of D 10
.nM–1000 mM . In this case, m increased to a peakTB
at about 4-mM D and thereafter declined to a plateau
which was less than the original control level. The
mean number of openings per burst at the peak was
almost 3. A similar biphasic response was seen for
m , with the peak occurring at a slightly lower drugTo
 .concentration f3 mM .
Fig. 3a shows an access-limited common binding
rate to sites S and S at high drug concentration, and1 2
differential rates at low drug concentrations approxi-
mating the product k PD K and K s5 and 50f D Di 1 2
.mM, respectively . The probability that the receptor
will be in states C , S or S as a function of D is1 2
shown in Fig. 3b. Occupancy of states in S is2
much greater than for those in S because in the1
former, the receptor can spend long periods in other
than the gateway state 15, whereas in S , the recep-1
tor is more likely to rapidly return to state 13 and
thereafter move to states in C. Fig. 3c shows the
 .Fig. 3. a Diffusion-limited binding rate for drug D to sites S1
 .and S in the channel pore. b Relative occupancy of the2
receptor in the three classes of states C , S and S as a1 2
 .function of modulatory drug concentration. c Effect of quantita-
 .tive changes in transition rates q on m compared to thei j To
 .control values given in Scheme 2: curve i shows the behaviour
 .of Scheme 2 as defined; in curve ii , k has been set to zero sof1
 .that binding occurs only to site S ; curve iii shows the case for1
 .k s0; curve iv illustrates increased stimulatory effects withf1 y1  .q s1 ms ; and curve v shows increased inhibitory effects4,7
for q s2.5 msy1.15,12
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effect on ion channel behaviour of varying particular
transition rate constants in Scheme 2 compared to the
 .default values represented by curve i . With k s0f2
 .in curve ii , drug binding can only occur to site S ,1
leading to monotonically increasing stimulatory ef-
fects as a function of D. Similarly, with k s0, onlyf1
inhibitory effects are seen. The relative magnitude of
the stimulatory and inhibitory effects in the full model
is naturally a function of how particular rate con-
stants in states S and S vary from those in the1 2
control states C. Increased agonist association in
 y1.state S q increased from 0.1 to 1 ms results1 47
in increased bursting activity and an increase in m ,To
whereas increased conversion of the open species in
 ) .state S A R D to the longer lived closed species2 2
 1 .A R D produces more pronounced inhibition2
  ..curve v .
4. Discussion
For several years now, the sequential model of ion
channel blockade has provided a useful framework
for interpreting data concerning drug-induced inhibi-
tion of channel activity. While many drugs no doubt
act via steric occlusion at ligand-activated channels
such as the nicotinic receptor, there nevertheless
seems to be a sizeable sub-family of these NCIs
w xwhich exert their effects in other ways 25–27 . Often
in studies directed to elucidating interaction mecha-
nisms, it is concluded that some allosteric mechanism
must operate without any quantitative testing of spe-
cific reaction schemes being undertaken. These al-
losteric models are admittedly more complicated than
the two- and three-state linear models widely used in
w xearlier studies 28 , but with matrix methods, they can
be generalised to allow the feasibility of quite com-
w xplex schemes to be explored 23,29 . Several widely-
available computer packages e.g., Mathematica and
.MATLAB allow the underlying calculations to be
made in a straightforward manner.
The particular scenario considered in the present
work was influenced by results for NCI interactions
 .with nicotinic receptors, namely that i the classical
linear sequential model of steric ion channel block
 .can produce only inhibitory effects, ii the stoi-
chiometry of NCI binding to the high affinity pore
 .site is 1:1, iii this site may be located closer to the
channel mouth than previously thought, and in this
region, most NCIs would not be large enough to
 .occlude the pore, and iv drug binding to the site
occurs preferentially when the channel is open, with
an association rate that does not increase in direct
proportion to drug concentration without limit be-
cause of restricted access. In building up the model in
Scheme 2, we initially considered a single pore site
leading to two forms of the receptor, class C con-
.  .trol and class M modified with the drug bound.
 .  .However, as curves ii and iii in Fig. 3c illustrate,
this allowed only stimulatory or inhibitory effects to
be generated but not both. Biphasic effects were
similarly absent when this model was generalised to
provide for drug binding to both open and closed
states of the receptor under conditions where micro-
scopic reversibility prevailed. We were then led to
consider the two site model of Scheme 2, which
corresponds to the two overlapping sites depicted in
Fig. 1 with 1:1 drug receptor stoichiometry main-
tained. This seemed reasonable given speculation over
many years that this site may be more of a binding
region than a single site, following consideration of
the very broad range of chemical structures seen
w xamong NCIs 12 . The assumption that binding oc-
curs only from the open state in Scheme 2 is un-
doubtedly a simplification of real events, but it has
support in the literature with NCI binding often being
2–3 orders of magnitude greater when channels are
in the open compared to closed states. Overall, the
present results are consistent with the simple interpre-
tation that biphasic response data can provide evi-
dence for the existence of separate stimulatory and
inhibitory sites in a receptor ion channel complex,
with, however, the added possibility not immediately
.intuitive that such dual modulatory behaviour does
not necessarily imply independent or joint occupancy
of both sites.
The predictions for burst duration and total open
time per burst shown in Fig. 2a,b appear quite differ-
ent, and it might therefore be expected that distin-
guishing between the linear sequential model of block
 .Scheme 1 and an alternative allosteric model
 .Scheme 2 could be straightforward. Experimentally,
this may not be the case since the major distinguish-
ing features of the indices of channel activity consid-
ered here m and m become apparent only atT TB o
 .higher levels DGK , and this is where additionalD
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non-specific drug effects often cause deviations from
both models. Although in the present case, experi-
mental confirmation of significant stimulation of
channel activity allows immediate rejection of Scheme
1, it is usually not a trivial task to choose an appro-
priate alternative allosteric model with several recep-
tor states connected in a variety of ways, and then to
determine the magnitude of associated transition rates.
A further interesting feature of the allosteric model in
Scheme 2 is the approach to saturation of effects seen
  . .at the highest drug levels curve i , Fig. 3c . This is
a theoretical consequence of all such models see
w xRef. 30 for a discussion of saturability in coopera-
.tive ligand–macromolecule binding phenomena , but
again, can be a difficult feature to confirm in particu-
lar experimental systems because of non-specific ef-
fects.
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Appendix A
Some results on probability distributions and
Markov chains are needed to obtain various proper-
ties of channel behaviour such as the total mean
open-time per burst and the proportion of channels in
various states. These may be obtained from some
probability ideas and matrix methods. A brief outline
is presented here, with further details of the general
w xmethods given in Refs. 2,23,31 .
The five states in Scheme 1 may be subdivided
 4into two classes, Os 4 being the open state and
 4Cs 5, 3, 2, 1 being the closed states. The continu-
  . 4ous time homogeneous Markov chain X t ; tG0
describing the process has a transition rate matrix
w xQs q :i j
 .1
where d saqk D, d sk , d sk qb , d s4 f 5 b 3 y2 2
w xk q k A, d s k A, Q s yd , etc. Fory1 q2 1 q1 oo 4
 4Scheme 2, there are three open states 13, 14 and 15
 4and 12 closed states 1–12 . The transition rate ma-
trix Q for this scheme can be partitioned into these
two classes, with the submatrices Q having morei j
entries but still the same form of partitioning of Q.
The open class now consists of more than one state.
The equilibrium or stationary distribution p for a
single channel is determined by p TQs0, where T
denotes transposed and 0 is a vector with all zero
entries. The proportion of channels in the non-
control states S and S in Scheme 2 is then1 2
m s p q p q p q p q p q p q p qS qS 1 3 4 6 7 9 101 2
p qp qp ; see Fig. 3b for a plot of p , p12 13 15 C S1
and p as a function of drug concentration. TheS2
equilibrium vector p for either Scheme may also be
subdivided by the open and closed classes of states,
T w T T xso p s p ,p .o c
Let f and f be the probability distribution thato c
 .a visit to the open states O or closed states C begins
 .in the particular states of O respectively, C . Then
fT sp TQ rp TQ 1 where 1 is a column vectoro c co c co
with all elements unity; similarly, f T sc
T  T .p Q r p Q 1 . These entry processes are neededo oc o oc
to evaluate the probability p that a burst ends with ao
given visit to the closed states, and for means and
other properties of the total open-time during a burst.
A burst ends with a visit in C of at least the critical
value t ; this is in general:c
p sfTeQcctc1. 2 .o c
This expression can be written out more simply in
some special cases; for example, in Scheme 1, with a
 .burst ending only by a visit to state 2 with t s‘ ,c
p sp p , where p sard and p sk rd .0 43 32 43 4 32 y2 3
Then the number N of visits to the open stateso
 .during a burst has the geometric form P N sn so
 . ny11yp p , ns1, 2, PPP , with mean m s1rp .o o N oo
In the more general case, the distribution has the
geometric-like form:
P N sn sfTR ny1 IyR 1, 3 .  . .o o t tc c
where:
R sQy1Q 1yeQcc tc Qy1Q , 4 .  .t oo oc cc coc
and the mean number of openings per burst is:
y1Tm sf IyR 1. 5 .N o t0 c
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The mean open-time for a single opening for Scheme
1 is the inverse of the rate d out of state 4. For4
Scheme 2, this becomes a matrix inverse together
with the initial vector fT of entry probabilities, ando
is:
m syfTQy11. 6 .o o oo
For Scheme 1, the mean total open-time per burst
 .is just the product m sm m s1r d p . ForT o N 4 oo 0
 .  .Scheme 2, the same product of Eqs. 5 and 6 is
only an approximation, as there may be correlations
between different events within a burst. These are
usually small correlation -0.03 between successive
open-time for all the numerical values used in Scheme
.2 , and the approximation appears to be generally
very good. A more detailed argument yields the exact
value of m and also of m sm qm ) as:T T T To B o c
y1T y1m sf IyR yQ 1, 7 . .T o t ooo c
y1T y1
)m sf IyR yQ Q Iy IyQ t . .  .T o T oo oc cc cc c
= Q t y1cc ce yQ 1. 8 . .cc
The distribution of N and the mean of T can beo o
obtained from the joint density function f t , t , PPP ,1 2
.t ; n of the open-times in a burst with n openingsn
w x23,31 ; this is:
f t ,t , . . . ,t ;n sfTeQ‘t1Q IyeQcctc .  .1 2 n o oc
Qy1Q eQ‘t2 . . . Q eQ‘tnQ eQcctc1. 9 .cc co co oc
 .  .Integrating each of t , t , PPP t over 0,‘ yields1 2 n
 .  .Eq. 3 , which must also have P N sn s1. Theo
mean of the total open-time in a burst with n open-
ings can be written as a sum of the means of the n
separate open-times. After some simplification, Eq.
 .7 can be obtained.
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